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College honors
outstanding students

Outstanding students and student-athletes

were honored April 8 at the annual Honors

Convocation in Clarke Chapel. After the

ceremony, a reception sponsored by the

Women of Lycoming was held in Burchfield

Lounge of the Wertz Student Center.

The Chieftain Award, the college's most

prestigious honor, went to David G. Argall,

a senior from Nesquehoning, Pa. The award

is given to the student who, in the view of the

faculty and students, contributes "the most

to Lycoming College through support of

school activities; who has exhibited outstanding

constructive leadership qualities; who has

evidenced a good moral code, and whose

academic rank is in the upper half of the

Dr. Frederick E. Blumer, college

president, presented the award to Argall.

The president also reviewed his achievements

during his four years at Lycoming. Argall

made the dean's list five of seven terms,

majoring in political science and international

The top athletic honors, the Tomahawk
Pocahantas and Sol "Woody" Wolf

went to D. Mark Fultz, Laurie J.

Mark Dugan, respectively. Fultz
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College fees going up
Increases in tuition and room and board

fees totaling $590 were announced March 5

by Dr. Frederick E. Blumer. president. The
increases will bring the cost of attending

Lycoming College in 1980-81 to $5,490.

Tuition was raised from $3,300 to

$3,720 per year. The room rate was raised

from $770 to $850. The board rate was hiked

from $830 to $920 per year. Together, the

increases amount to a 12 percent hike over
1979-80 charges.

In announcing the increases in a letter

to students' parents and in a news release a

day later. Dr. Blumer said: "I always regret

having to increase charges. This is one of

the hardest decisions I have to make as

president."

Still, the increase is lower than the 1979

inflation rate of 13.3 percent and lower than

increases announced by many other colleges

and universities with which the college

competes for students, he said.

A comparison of the 1980-81 rates with

the 1970-71 rates also shows that over the

last decade the cost of attending I^ycoming

has risen slower than the cost of living and

the rise in disposable personal income (DPI).

(continued o 3 2. Col U

Hilltop Gymnasium: Buzzer sounds on sports era at old gym
By Craig A. Hornberger, '«2

When the buzzer sounded to end the women's basketball garni

against Drew University Feb. 26, it also marked the end of inter-

collegiate sports in old Hilltop Gymnasium on campus.

The old gym, once heralded as "the most attractive and

complete of its kind in the state," will be replaced by the new
Physical Education and Recreation Center next fall.

Hilltop spanned an era of sports at Lycoming College that

began back in the days of the two-handed set shot and hightop

Lycoming was still Dickinson Seminary. Students and faculty

waited eagerly as the new building began to rise.

According to the architect's original design, the projected

cost was $125,000—a substantial amount in those days. Its

actual cost was $155,000 about which President John W. Long

said: "We could have built a building which would have cost

less than the present gymnasium, but I do not see how we
could have built the building in which has gone nothing but the

best.

"

"Wonderfully complete and architecturally perfect"

were the words of Bishop William F. McDowell during the

dedication ceremony held Nov. 8, 1924. Dr. J. M. Gray, an

1896 graduate of Dickinson Seminary and pastor of Elm Park

Methodist Church in Scranton, delivered the principle address

at the dedication. The new facility received nothing but praise:

(continued on Page 2. Col >)



President's Corner

LANDMARKS AND THE WINDS OF CHANGE

What is the landmark of Lycoming
CoUege now that Old Main is gone? What

building first comes to your mind when
someone mentions Lycoming to you?
Responses I have received to these questions

are revealing.

Occasionally, alumni will mention Hill-

top Gym as they reminisce. Others have

stories about Rich Hall, but most think

immediately of Clarke Chapel. It is a

beautiful symbol of Lycoming College, serving
also as a model among college landmarks
across America. It was not coincidence that

Longines selected a photograph of Clarke
Chapel for the cover of their recent photo-

graph album of college songs.

Fifty years from now, the new physical

education/recreation center, to be dedicated

next fall, may be regarded as a campus
landmark when the class of 1981 recalls the

flrst game played there. That class will also

remember the final games in Hilltop Gym.

.j:;^^.^*'-^

But for the class of 1981, like so many
classes before them, Clarke Chapel will re-

main the landmark and symbol of Lycoming
College.

We've all heard wonderful stories about

0,ld Main and the Angel Factory— Eveland Hall

—

or anecdotes about the dragon room in Bradley.

It was painful to see Old Main and Eveland go

and the discomfort will be repeated when
Bradley goes down this summer. But 19th

C&ntury facilities can't be expected to serve

v^ell as we plan for the twenty-first. We can
tie grateful we have Clarke Chapel to serve

us the architectural bridge to an era preserved
[II >w by faded photographs and youthful memories

The Lycoming campus is a beautiful

I'Utce, enchanted by spirits and images from
the past. It is also a place where new
architecture heralds curricular innovation

and institutional development. Lycoming
4s changing. But how reassuring it is to be

able to view this change from the windows
of Clarke Chapel!

Hilltop gym: continued

"The gym floor is so spacious and so clear overhead to

such a great height, the seating capacity for the spectators

along the sides is so large, the swimming pool is so inviting,

the bowling alleys so much in demand, the locker rooms and

shower baths so commodious. .
"

The first athletic contest in the gym was held Jan. 17,

191i5. The seminary basketball team defeated Keystone

Academy, ;i9-10, in the first game of the season. Coach
Carty Swartz's team went on to post a 6-6 record that first

Hilltop originally was designed for more than sports
events. At the east end, an 18 by 40 foot stage was erected.

It has since been dismantled and replaced by bleachers.

in June, 1925, the first commencement was held in the

gymnasium. Later that same night, the senior class play put t

Its play, "Tilly of Bloomsbury. " The entire day was describee

the yearbook as "a big e

Many other successes followed over the years. And
Lycoming fans thrilled to the play of players such as Vince L«ta,

Hal Judis, Al Wilson, Rich Henninger and Ron Travis. But

gradually, as new buildings sprang up around Hilltop and the

seminary evolved into the college in 1947, the old gym began to

show its age. Built originally for about 300 students, it was
asked to accommodate many, many more. But the once "spacious

gym floor was cramped and its seating crowded.

Although Hilltop is being replaced by the new phys-ed
center, it will not succumb to the demolition ball. The art
department plans to convert the old gymnasium into a One arts
building. The swimming pool will be filled with sand and used
as a casting pit for a metal sculpture foundry.

The building remains structurally sound, despite its age.
Its granite and brick walls have withstood the North-Central
Pennsylvania winters well. Standing just north of the new gym,
Hilltop will remain as a reminder of the past athletic accomplish-
ments and the storied history of the college.

Tuition: continued

Since 1970, the consumer price index

(CPI) has Increased 97.2 percent while the

DPI has risen 119 percent. The cost of

attending Lycoming, meanwhile, has risen

83 percent from the total 1970-71 fees of

$3,000. This means the college has been
able to keep Increases below the inflation

rale. And in terms of the rise in persona!
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[icome, it can be argued that it is less

xpenslve to attend Lycoming than a decade

The college has been able to keep in-

creases below the inflation rate only by

stretching dollars as far as they will go

and tightening its belt wherever possible.

This belt-tightening has included eliminating

positions deemed no longer essential to the

operation of the college.

The chore has been difficult, especially

because many goods and services purchased
by Lycoming are in the essential category
(food, fuel, insurance and the like). It has

been shown that the rate of inflation in these

essential purchases has risen even faster

than the overall inflation rate.

1970 the cost of

3 more than tripled,

ity and food has more

For example,
fuel oil and

The cost of elect:

than doubled.

Of course, the college also has realized

that many parents of its students have faced

similar increases in their cost of living

while possibly even losing some of their

purchasing power. It is for the students of

these parents that the college has offered a

generous student aid program—a program
that ranks as one of the best in Pennsylvania.

Dr. Blumer said that the college wilt

continue to offer the program. He added that

only one other college in the state has offered

a higher proportion of its operating income
for scholarships and other aid.



Commencement will continue to have family flavor

By Cindy U Bell, '82

When 12 seniors pick up their diplomas

at coraraencement May 4, it won't be the

first time a member of their families has

gathered in a Lycoming College sheepskin.

In most cases, it was a parent or parents

who started the family tradition.

Mark Fultz, a business administration

major from Rochester, N. Y. , had no

intention of attending Lycoming, where
his father, Daniel G. Fultz '57 and now a

member of the college board of trustees,

earned a degree. But a last-minute change

in his plans to pursue an Air Force career
lead him to Lycoming and Williamsport,

where he was born and lived for several

"As a matter of fact, " he said, "they

(the college) tore down my house to build

Asbury Hall."

Tim Huff, a psychology major from

Tyrone, Pa. , is the fourth member of his

family to attend Lycoming. His father,

the Rev. Norman E. Huff '57, began the

tradition. It has been followed by iiis mother,

Anna Mae '75, and brother, Gary '79. His

sister, Susan '82, is the fifth member.

During Tim's senior year in high

school, his family lived in Salladasburg, a

village 20 miles west of Williamsport. His

brother, then a freshman, was a member of

the college choir so frequent trips were

made to the campus to hear performances.

Tim became interested and applied. "We
lived nearby and my brother was here, " he

said, explaining why he chose to enroll at

Lycoming. "Also, we are a very close

family."

Joanne Long, of Johnstown, Pa. also

is following a long lineage started by her

grandfather, John W. Long, who served as

Lycoming's president from 1921 to 1955.

Her father, Henry Long '56, and sister,

Cindy '79, preceded her.

Joanne's family lived in Williamsport

during her senior year in high school so she

decided to try Incoming for a year. She liked

it and never left.

For Laurie Lesher, a biology-medical

technology major from Williamsport, the

college's prioximity also lead her to en-

roll, although until February of her senior

year in high school she wasn't coming to

Lycoming. Her father, Robert Lesher '57,

didn't push the school on her. But she

realized after examining Lycoming that it

"The school offered what 1 wanted in the

med-tech program; they gave me all the aid

I needed, and besides," she said, "my boy-

friend lived nearby."

The word "Lycoming" wasn't even in

Jorge Gonzalez's vocabulary a few years

ago. At 16, he came to the United States

from Puerto Rico as an exchange student,

living with the Rev. Carl and Janet Hill,

both '62, of Bedford, Pa. They invited him
to finish his education under their roof.

He selected Lycoming over Penn State

and Pittsburgh because of its small size and

its biology department. Jorge is sure he

made the right decision because he has been

accepted into Meharry Medical College,

Nashville, Tenn.

Pamela Ernst, a sociology major from

Doylestown, Pa. , has had contact with

Lycoming since birth. Both of her parents,

John '58 and Nancy Ernst, grew up in

Williamsport and attended Lycoming. Her

father is the president of the Lycoming

College Alumni Association.

Pam recalls frequent trips to the campus

when she was a child to attend activities

such as Homecoming. Her decision to en-

roll at Lycoming was her own. "I thought

about going to other places," she said, "but

the final decision was mine."

Just as Pam Ernst did, Dann Poukish, a

psychology major from Bridgeville, Del.,

was a frequent visitor to the campus as a

child. His parents, the Rev. Charles and

Joyce (Mittman) Poukish '56, brought him to

many college events when they lived in

Pottsdam, N. Y.

His family eventually moved to Maryland

where he commuted to Salisbury State College

for two years. He transferred to Lycoming

in 1979 to complete his education at his

parent's alma mater.

The first time Steve Gold, of Ickesburg,

Pa, , stepped on campus was the first day of

his freshman year. Now he seldom leaves,

calling Lycoming his "home away from home."

A business administration major, Steve became
acquainted with the college through his father,

the Rev. James Gold '54.

Although Steve doesn't know why he

selected Lycoming, he is sure his father

didn't force it on him. "Dad stressed my
own independence in picking a school," he

said.

"I have relatives and friends here,

"

said Lynn Ohl, a criminal justice major

from Bainbridge, N. Y. "But I never thought

I'd end up at Lycoming. "

Her family lived in Williamsport for

awhile and she recalls attending the graduation

of her father, William Ohl '69. During her

senior year in high school, she applied to

various schools. Ironically, it was an aunt

who attended Penn State who suggested that

Lynn enroll at Lycoming.

Tom Woodruff, Jr. , a theatre arts major,

is another senior who has been in long contact

with Lycoming since his father, Thomas
Woodruff '52, settled the family in Montours-

ville. As a freshman, Tom enrolled at

Lycoming intending to stay only a year be-

fore transferring to New York University to

major in film. But after three weeks in New
York City, he decided to return home and

finish his education at Lycoming.

"Lycoming was convenient and it's local, "

he said. "And I didn't like living in New
Y'ork City."

Lycoming was the "obvious choice" for

Drew Nowak, a political science major from

New Cumberland, Pa. , because it best suited

his financial situation, he said. A small

amount of pressure from his mother, Jackie

(Snyder) Nowak '58, helped though.

Another Nowak will be carrying on the

tradition next fall when his sister, Deidre,

enrolls at Incoming.

Another senior who got the "Lycoming plug"

is Sandy Musheno, of Montoursville. Her

father, Robert Musheno '53, said "it was a

good campus," Sandy recalls. Besides, her

family lived close by, making Lycoming a

convenient choice.

The 12 seniors are not the only students

at Lycoming who are following a family

tradition. There are 49 juniors, sophomores

freshmen and special or part-time students

who learned about Lycoming through family

ties. This is sure to mean that commence-

ments at Lycoming will continue to have a

family flavor to them.

Computer science:

New major

on campus

Although computer science courses

have been taught at Lycoming since the

mid-1960's, a full-fledged major in com-
puter science will be offered for the first

time next fall.

The faculty approved the creation of

the new major at its February meeting. It

also approved changing the name of the

Department of Mathematics to the Depart-

ment of Mathematical Sciences, which will

offer the new major.

It is because of the popularity and

tremendous growth in computer science

that the college has decided to offer a pro-

gram leading to a B.A. To accommodate
the expected increase in students choosing

the new major, the college began installing

a new larger computer system and affiliated

equipment early last summer. That system

is being used primarily right now to store

administrative, admissions and development

ords, although students in computer

classes do have access to it and the

older, smaller system.

To handle the larger classes, the

college will add six new terminals before

the fall term. Five new courses also will

be added to the current four-class curriculum.

To help teach those classes, the depart,

ment is searching for a faculty member who

holds a doctorate in mathematics with at

least a master's in computer science. The

new instructor will fill an existing vacancy

in the mathematics department.



College honors: continued

business administration major from Pittaford,

N. Y. , was honored for his outstanding per-

formance on the swimming team. Shea, a

senior business administration major from

Oreland, Pa. , was honored for her achievement

on the field hockey team. Dugan, a junior

history major from Philadelphia, was cited for

his achievement as a member of the men's

basketball team.

The Gillette Foreign Language Awards in

French, German and Spanish were presented,

respectively, to Nancy J. Harman, a junior

French, business administration and economics

major from Wellsboro; Karen M. Collins, a

senior German and economics major from
Lebanon, Pa. ; and Nadine K. Firsching, a

senior Spanish major from Bristol, Pa. , and

Theresa A. Muller, a senior biology major

from Drexel Hill, Pa.

Douglas P. Ranck, a senior accounting

major from Washington, N. J. received the

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public

Accountant's Award. Robert S. Williams, a

special accounting major from Cogan Station,

Pa. , received the Durant Furey Memorial

Award in accounting.

Gregory J. McDonald, a senior business

administration and history major from
Mansfield, received two awards: The Wall

Street Journal Award in Business Administration

and the Senior Scholarship Prize in History.

Edward J. Norris, a freshman biology major
from Williamsport, Pa., received the CRC
Freshman Chemistry Achievement Award.
Another chemistry award, the AIC Student

Honor Award in Chemistry given by the

Philadelphia Chapter of the American
Institute of Chemists, went to Mark E. Smith, bus

a senior biology and chemistry major from Pa.

Newtown, Pa.

member who died suddenly last summer.

Paul Roman, a senior history and

political science major from Williamsport,

received the Research and Writing Prize in

History.

Two choir awards, the Civic Choir Award
in Music and the Walter Mclver Award, went,

respectively, to Stephen W. Gold, a senior

Faith McGill, a senior English major
from Coalport, Pa. , shared the John P.

Graham Award in English with Tara McCue,
a senior English and psychology major from
West Hartford. Conn. Miss McGill also

received the first Dan D. Gustafson Award m
Writing, named in honor of a former faculty

administration major from Ickesburg,

Pa. , and Lynne S. Tomkinson, a senior

interdisciplinary major from Westborough,

Mass. The latter award recognizes the choir

member who contributes most to campus lite

in activities other than choir.

The Book Award in Political Science went

to Robert W. Bucknam, Jr. , a junior history

and political science major from Bargaintown,

N. J.

Patricia Nezelak, a junior business

administration major from Endwell, N. Y.,

received the annual Women of Lycoming
Scholarship. She also was tapped for member-
ship in Iruska, an honor society that recognizes

juniors who are very active on campus. Other
juniors tapped for Iruska include Mark Todd,
a psychology major from Frederick, Md.;

Howard McMahon, a political science major
from Dalton, Pa. ; Paul DeJoseph, a biology

major from Willingboro, N. J. ; Richard
Burd, a sociology major from Lock Haven, Pa,

;

Mark Abram, a theatre arts major from
Newton Square, Pa., and Stephanie Jones, a
communications major from Schwenksville,

Pa.

Service to Lycoming Awards were given to

Thomas Stavoy, a senior biology major from
Williamsport; William Miller, a senior

political science and philosophy major from
Petersburg, Pa. ; Jeffrey Burd, a senior

communications major from Pennington, N. J.

,

and Tammy Woodward, a special English

major from Endicott, N. Y.

In additio

John Tama lis

students on campus, received an award

—

the Makisu Award. Given by the Student

Association of Lycoming College, it recognizes

a sincere interest in students and student

government.

Members of the Phi Kappa Phi national

honor society also were recognized. And
charters were presented to the two newest

honorary societies on campus, Beta Beta Beta

biology honorary and Phi Sigma Tau philosophy

honory.

The 1980 edition of the Arrow, the college

yearbook, was dedicated to Mrs. Dorothy

Streeter, manager of the campus bookstore,

and Debra D'Aguillo, associate dean of student

Dr. Blumer also presented a certificate to

the choir from The Protestant Hour, the national

radio show for which the choir has taped three

performances. Those concerts will be heard

in May and June.

Honors societies

open chapters

at college

[\\o more national honor societies,

Beta Beta Beta, the society for biology,

and Phi Sigma Tau, the society in philosophy,

have established chapters at Lycoming
College.

Thirty-nine students and faculty members
re inducted into Tri-Beta April 8. At

that ceremony. Dr. A I Schroeder, regional

representative and installation officer from
Gettysburg College, presented the charter

to Dr. Dan O. King, assistant professor of

3logy and chapter adviser.

The first members of Phi Sigma Tau will

be initiated into the chapter later this spring,

rding to Dr. Stephen R. Griffith, an

ciate professor of philosophy and

chapter adviser. The college's application

a charter has been approved by the

:utive council of the honor society and

fled by a vote of all society chapters.

Center seeks deposits for summer job bank

Alumni who know of sut

their places of employment a:

fill out the form below and m;

Career Development Center c

The center is trying to

NAME OF ORGANIZATION: _

ADDRESS: _

PERSON TO CONTACT: _

JOe DESCRIPTION;

REQUIREMENTS:

NUMBER OF POSITIONS:

DURATION OF EMPLOYMENT:

APPLICATION PROCEDURE:

related summer jobs for students it

what is expected to be a tight job m
Many students use these jobs to cla

their career goals and to help finan

educations.

SUMMER JOB BANK



New art gallery opens amid Japanese splendor
ely detailed woodcut prints,

the flowing robes of a classical Kabuki dancer

and the rhythmic strains of ancient Japanese

music, Lycoming College opened its new art

gallery in the Academic Center library March
29.

More than 475 persons attended the

opening, which featured a completely Japan-

ese theme. In honor of the occasion,

Williamsport Mayor Stephen Lucasi even

proclaimed that Saturday "Art of Japan Day"

in the city.

The gallery opened at 7:30 p. m. with an

exhibit of Japanese prints from the colIectioD

of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew K. Grugan, of

Williamsport. At 8:30 p. m. , Sachiyo Ito, a

reknowned dancer and instructor at New York

University and Fusako Yoshida, a master of

the koto, a traditional Japanese string

instrument, entertained in the Arena Theatre

before an overflow crowd. The performers

were accompanied to the campus by Yukio

Sugano, consul in charge of cultural affairs

for the Consulate Ge
York City, which an

eral of Japan in New
inged the performanc<

Dr. Frederick E. Blumer, president,

presented Mr. Sugano with the mayor's pro-

clamation prior to the start of the perfo

After the show, a reception was held in

Pennington Lounge of the Academic Center.

The Grugan collection con8lsta of 19th and

20th Century prints that exemplify the finest

in Japanese printmaking. Prints by Hiroshige

and Sekino are included in the collection,

which will be on exhibit at the gallery until

May.

Ms. Ito's credits include perfo

the Lincoln Center in New York City and the

Dorothy Chandler Pavilion in Los Angeles.

She has been reviewed by the New York Times.

Village Voice and Our Town. Ms. Yoshida's

credits include concerts, private recitals and

radio and TV broadcasts throughout the United

States. She has been reviewed by the New
York Times, the Philadelphia Inquirer,

Francisco Examiner and Chronicle.

The art gallery will serve as the

college's permanent display center. It will

be the major gallery in Williamsport. A
tentative list of 1980-81 shows is being put

together. The list includes shows by local

artists and artists from outside the college

ty.

Campus Notes
STAN WILK, a member of the depart-

ment of sociology-anthropology, has been

informed that a note on science and

humanism in anthropology has been accepted

for publication in the American Anthro-

pological Association's newsletter. He also

has had a paper, "The Individual and

Symbolic Anthropology: The Teaching of a

Human Life," accepted for prese

Seniors strike oil

Three seiuor accounting majors at

Lycoming College have struck oil in the

job market. They have accepted offers to

assume posts at the accounting headquarters

of Continental Oil Company, Inc.

Bryce E. Beeman, of Kingsley, Pa,,

Michael R. Stevens, of White House Station.

N. J., and Vieden Zahariev, of Cheektowaga,

N. Y., will report to Conoco's office in

Ponca City, Okla. , several weeks after they

are graduated May 4. They are the first

Incoming students to be placed at Conoco.

Their selection by the oil company
is very gratifying, said Logan A. Richmond,

chairman of the accounting department,

because it has been recruiting on campus
for only two years. To choose three students

the 20th annual meeting of the Northeastern

Anthropological Associ;

will be held at the Univ

later this spring.

ROBERT ZACCARIA, a member of the

biology department, was the guest speaker

at the Striping Ceremony for the Williamsport

Hospital School of Nursing's Class of 19S2.

pUshment, he said.

;of E
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College receives copy of original deed
A copy of Lycoming Collct,'e'y oriKia

(k-ed has been presented to it by the Centn
Pennsylvania Conference of the United

Methodist Church. It will be framed and

hung In the Long Administration Kuilding.

Dr. Neil! McNall, archivist for the

(inference, presented the copy to Dr.

Frederick E. Blumer, president. McNall

was accompanied by Dr. Loring Priest,

emeritus professor of history at Lycoming
and its unofficial archivist.

The deed, drawn up in 1840, refers

to that parcel of land upon which the west

wing of the former Old Main was built,

according to Priest. It Is approximately the

site upon which the new Physical Education

and Recreation Center is being constructed.

The land was purchased by the former

Williamsport Academy, the forerunner of

the college, from Peter and Elizabeth

Vanderbelt, heirs to Michael Ross, the

founder of Williamsport. With the purchase,

the academy moved from the corner of

West Third and West Streets, its original

location.

The original deed is being preserved
'- the conference for the college. Priest

- ud. Because of its age and fragile

undition, it is being protected and sealed

in a vault at a Greater Williamsport bank,

where it is available to Che college at any

time.

Dean, 8 students

join Phi Kappa Phi

Dean Shirley Van Marter and eight

students were initiated into Phi Kappa Phi

national honor society March 22. The

spring initiation ceremony featured an address

by Dr. Dennis O'Brien, president of

Bucknell University.

Joining Dr. Van Marter as initiates were

Paul Romamof Williamsport; Sandra Musheno,

of Montoursvllle; Gayle Allison, of Glen Rock;

David Argall, of Nesquehoning; Randal Brown,

of Middlelown, N. J. ; Nadine Firsching, of

Bristol; Richard Merlo, of Bethlehem and

Paul Saltwick, of Glen Rock, N. J.

A dinner preceded the initiation ceremony.

After the ceremony and a business meeting,

members were entertained by the Alpha Omega
players, a traveling theatrical group.

To be elected to Phi Kappa Phi, member
had to meet certain academic standards and

receive a two-thirds vote of the chapter

membership. The current membership is

comprised of 15 faculty members and

administrators and 17 students.

SPORTS

Track, tennis teams struggling; golfers yet to open season
Coach Pat SchemtT>'3 trat

th*- short spring sports season at Lycoming
March 29 with a triangular meet at Dickinso

College. The team took five first places bu

sUII came in third behind Dickinson with

72,5 points and Messiah with 70.5 points.

The Warriors netted 30 points.

Cuach Phil Christmaii's teams ttam
ipened opened with four matches in five days. AH

of them resulted in 9-0 whitewashings for the

Warrior netters. A ver>' strong Bloomsburg

State College team blanked the Warriors in

the April I opener. Elizabethtown, Scrsnton

and Western Maryland matched Bloomsburg
on April 2, 3 and 5.

he i C'thing the 1979 squad couldn

Rain washed out the golf team's first two /
matches, scheduled for March 31 and April 2.

As a result, Coach Bob Foreman's squad was

scheduled to open the season April S against

Lebanon Valley and Kings in one of two matches

The track team competed in another tri- Still, the 0-4 start for Chriatman's netters

angular April 2 at Juniata College with similar doesn't have the first-year coach ready I

results. It took five flrst places but came in hang up his whistle. Although it hasn't shown
third behind Juniata with 90 points and Baptist In the scores, he said, the ver>' young squad
Bible with 50 points. The Warriors accumu- is showing improvement. It could surprise

lated 39 points. and win a few matches by the end of the season

I hotr

His team compiled a 1-11 record last year.

But he feels that this year's team is stronger

simply because it has more depth. "We should

be able to shoot consistently through seven

people," Foreman said, "rather than the three

or four we've had in pest years.

"






